THREE TIMES A CHARM
AMAZING PERFORMANCE AS OBS TEAM TRIUMPHS ON HOME TURF

With a strong showing from the team’s star
players, Observatory has triumphed in the
third leg of the Streetopia series.
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CARNIVAL ON OBS STREETS!

Coming up against many of Cape Town’s
strongest contenders including elite clubs
such as Long Street and the ever-exultant
Atlantic Seaboard, it’s heartening to see
the underdogs go from strength to strength
and retain their status as the hood that’s
hard to beat.
Congratulations to all involved - we look
forward to another top-notch performance
in 2018!

HELPING

WHERE ARE ALL
THE BIG BRANDS?

Somewhere else - because
this isn’t a commercial event.
This a non-profit endeavour,
so you won’t find big brands
taking over. Ever.
If you’d like to see it stay that
way please consider making a
donation to help cover costs.

Star performer Leo Metcalf Letsape of the ActionArte acrobatic circus performance
troupe tumbles for joy at last year’s event
(photo: Jonx Pillemer)

THANK YOU!

We came, we saw and together we created
something spectacular here today. There’s
something special going on here, something
wonderful that’s infected a growing number of
us. It’s The Magic.

the long haul, and it’s all thanks to the efforts of
AfrikaBurn, OBSID, the Obs Civic Association,
supporting businesses in Obs – and an army
of volunteers, artists, performers and residents
who’ve given up their time to make this happen.

As you head off today, remember to keep it real,
keep it alive and keep it up – this little thing
we’ve got going in Obs is a good thing. We’ve
opened a can of wonderful and it’s exploded all
over our hood. This Magic’s got legs, it’s in for

If you’ve enjoyed today and would like to get
involved in (or support) next year’s event, get in
touch - mail streetopia@afrikaburn.com
See you next year!

This fine free publication was brought to you by Obs residents and AfrikaBurn team members Travis Lyle and Abigail
Case, who are the newsroom crew of The No Spectator (the erstwhile AfrikaBurn community newspaper).
It was printed on a Risograph at the Bijou, in Obs, on Wednesday the 22nd November 2017 on Super 60 newsprint.

Longtime Obs personality Zebulon Dread at last year’s event. Photo (and piano): Obs resident Edwin Angless

Cape Town: With a whizz and a bang, our
hood is once again filled with the sound of
music and the colours of carnival! Congratulations, Cape Town - you’ve stubbed your
weekend on the biggest little secret in our city.
Now, listen up, luister and mamela - this
fabulous carnival you see before you didn’t
just blossom out of nowhere – it’s taken 3
years, countless hours and the efforts of the
hard-working band of gypsies that is AfrikaBurn and its army of volunteers. And of
course, none of it could happen without the
active participation of Obs’ own residents
and business owners.

SHOCK AS FREE
EVENT HOSTS
MORE THAN
100 ACTIVITIES
IN ONE DAY!

You, the reader, are also an important part of it
– so step up & get involved! This isn’t a laanie affair: it’s a family affair. You won’t find
headline acts, but you will find genuine talent. There aren’t any big brands involved: but
there’s a lot of quality experiences to be had.
If there’s one you take away from your experience today, we can only hope it’s your
trash – because after all, this is a Leave
No Trace event, and it takes place in our
hood, so do the right thing - let’s leave
Obs in a better state than we found it.
- Streetopia Event Crew

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGE THER: DON’T BE K AK, BE LEKKER

THEY CAUSE MEN TO SWOON AND CHILDREN TO SCREAM!

MUTANTS ON THE STREETS!
WEATHERMAN
RADLY BRADLEY SAYS

HONOUR ROLL

The outlook may be fine & sunny,
but don’t forget to save water, honey.

These are the Obs businesses that have stepped
up, pitched in and supported - show them
some love, and support them in turn!

After all, AfrikaBurners seem to do
just fine on 5 litres a day in the desert – just imagine how that would
improve your monthly water usage.

Hello Sailor (86 Lower Main)
Green Elephant (57 Milton)
1890 House Sushi (40 Trill)
Obs Backpackers (235 Lower Main)
Honeybun (107 Lower Main)
A Touch Of Madness (12 Nuttall)
Linko (88 Lower Main)
Obz Café (115 Lower Main)
Voom-Voom Vintage (15 Lower Main)
Nevernew (15b Lower Main)
Cape Tattoo Co.
Bohemian Lofts (41 Trill)
Kwik-Spar Obz (67 Station)
Trenchtown (143 Lower Main)
The Forex Bar (92-96 Station)
Mimi (78 Lower Main)
Obs Bottle Store (170 Lower Main)
Hawkes & Findlay (57 Station)

TUNE IN, TURN ON,
ROCK OUT
AfrikaBurn’s very own radio station,
Radio Free Tankwa, is here today
Adoons, a creation of the AfrikaBurn Department of Mutant Vehicles.
(on the Village Green) – so if you
see a RFT representative, say someLook out for Mutant Vehicles along Lower Main Rd between Trill & Darien (thanks to owners for bringing them!): thing deep and charming into the
mic and they’ll put your voxpop on
air today.
Adoons (AfrikaBurn Department of Mutant Vehicles)
(tune in @ radiofreetankwa.com)
Njami-Njam (Felix Holm / Maker Station)
Bla-Bla Car (Neil Ferreira & Sean Furlong)
Katryn (Princess Feisty / Charl Bothma / Chyma)
(many thanks to resident Hazel Walton for encouraging
Classic Car owners to also bring their vehicles along today)

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
Dear Reader,
This isn’t your usual newspaper. But then, this isn’t your
usual event. As you explore and enjoy the many aspects of
this curious carnival, bear in mind it’s run largely by volunteers, and that includes the many musicians, artists and
performers who have pitched up and pitched in. With that
in mind, feel free to applaud wildly, and support generously.
- The Editor

FANTASTIC SHOW OF SUPPORT
FOR COMMUNITY EVENT IN OBS

HANDS UP!

You there! Yes you, reading this,
with that beer in your hand – we’re
talking to you. In case you weren’t
aware, this splash of fabulosity you
see before you is entirely created by
participation and volunteering.
And, as a participant created event,
Streetopia needs you to step up and
be involved. If you’d like to pitch in,
head to the Volunteer tent on the
Village Green and ask how you can
lend a hand. You’ll be warmly welcomed, and it’ll be loads of fun.

Community Organisations & Civic Partners

Obs Improvement District
Obs Civic Association
City of Cape Town

CL A SSIFIEDS
TALKSHOP: Free discussion panel on harm
reduction, water and more @ Ranger tent on
Village Green. Today only - all welcome.
PROPERTY FOR SALE: Modern high-rise
block of tiny apartments on main road.
Owner selling due to lack of interest in
development and ongoing complaints about
‘heritage’ issues from local residents.
OFFERS: 1 box ‘Nag Champa’ brand incense.
Bought under false impression it had great
smell. Great for attracting hippies. Owner
willing to pay R500 to have it disposed of
responsibly.

REPORT CARD
NAME: Streetopia
AGE: 3
YEAR MARK: B+
COMMENTS:
Socialises nicely, and is engaged in immediate
neighbourhood. Has delusions of grandeur
(which are not entirely unfounded). Cleans up
well and shows great promise. The staff look
forward to welcoming back next year.

LOOK SHARP - IT’S THE FASHION POLICE!
Strutting your costumed stuff in the street today? Look out for the Head of the Fashion Police.
If you’re lucky, and fabulous, you’ll be ticketed to enter our Best Dressed Contest. This may be a
non-judgemental event, but judging happens at 5pm on the Village Green stage. Good luck!

DID YOU
KNOW?

A little known folk musician, John Lennon, once hid out in Observatory during
the turbulent years after The Beatles. Eminent local historian, Robert Weinek
(who knows about such things) recently confirmed this to our reporter.

WE BELIEVE THE
CHILDREN ARE
OUR FUTURE
Teach them well and let
them lead the way. Show
them all the beauty they
possess inside. Give them
a sense of pride to make
it easier. Let the children’s
laughter remind us how we
used to be.
p.s. there’s a kid’s play area
alongside the Community
Centre (see K on map).
THESE ARE A FEW
OF OUR
FAVOURITE
PRINCIPLES
RADICAL INCLUSION
GIFTING
DECOMMODIFICATION
RADICAL SELF-RELIANCE
RADICAL SELF-EXPRESSION
COMMUNAL EFFORT
CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY
LEAVING NO TRACE
PARTICIPATION
IMMEDIACY
EACH ONE TEACH ONE
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(SEE PAGES 4 & 5 FOR MAP OF STAGES, ARTWORKS & EXHIBITIONS)

ART FLOODS OBS STREETS

There’s a lot to see out here on the streets - use the map overleaf to identify location by number.

INSTALLATIONS

THEN

&

NOW

DO YOU LOVE OBS?

If you do, and you’re a visitor, thanks for spending time in our hood - please respect it by keeping
it clean and showing our residents some love (by not parking them in, and generally respecting
their home). If you’re a resident, and you’d like to get involved in making a difference round here,
here are some community organisations you can get involved in to give back:
Obs Civic Association - obs.org.za
Obs Improvement District - obsid.org.za
Obs Neighbourhood Watch - obswatch.org.za

CONFIRMED:
GREY BUILDINGS CAUSE
DEPRESSION & SADNESS
A prolonged study conducted by the highly esteemed and internationally renowned University
of Devil’s Peak has arrived at the dire yet nevertheless irrefutable conclusion that grey paint on
houses and roofs causes depression and sadness.
All homeowners suffering from depression, anxiety, melancholy, misery, sadness, unhappiness,
sorrow, woe, gloominess or dejection are encouraged to change their paint colour in order to
regain normal levels of cheerfulness.

DOING WELL BY DOING
GOOD - CHECK OUT THESE
NGO’S IN THE HOOD
Friends of The Liesbeeck (Market area)
S.W.E.A.T (Trump Towers)
SA Vegan Society (Market area)
Happy Africa Foundation (Market area)
D-Railed Fashion (Market area)
Tushita Kadampa Meditation Centre (V.G)
U-Turn Homeless Ministries (Market area)
Food For Life (Market area)
Message Trust SA (Market area)
Breaking Bread (Market area)

S I Y A K WA M K E L A K W I - O B S , S I Y A B U L E L A N G O K U T Y E L E L A !

1 - ‘Silver Cloud’ (Inspired by
Poetic Kinetics’ ‘Liquid Shard’,
created by AfrikaBurn Creative
portfolio and volunteers)
2 - ‘T ≈ 2 π √ (L / g) (2)’ (pendulum
created & built by Chris Megan
& Carl Conje, erected with assistance of
AfrikaBurn volunteers & Obs residents)
3 - ‘Poppie Van Spookfontein’
(twirling, gleaming artwork by
Herman Van Wyk)
4 - African Robots & Star Craft (by Ralph
Borland and Zim wire wizards)
5 - ‘Sandy Bay XL’ (by Ryan Abrey)
6 - ‘Super Dry’ (lifesize plush orca
by Roelien Brink)
7 - ‘Aardvark Sunset Lounge’ (by Artvark
Taxi Association)
8 - ‘Step Sequencer’ (hit me with
your rhythm, by Izan Greyling)
9 - Wild Ass Saloon by The Wild Asses
10 -The Washing Line (by Conrad Hubbe)
11 - Skateboard, Elephant and Sea
Anenomes (with thanks to Cape Town
Carnival for their contribution!)

EXHIBITIONS & STUDIOS
12 - Just Up My Alley (an eclectic mix of
paintings, sculpture & ephemera
brought to you by The Garden Of Odd,
@ 20 Campbell St)
13 - Newtownartsmarket (art, craft &
clothing, 31a Station Rd)
14 - #Dignity4Girls #MoloSongololo
#WomxnExhibition (46 Trill Rd)

DANCE, PERFORMANCE &
PARTICIPATION
15 - Hoop Dancing Workshop (by Hafi Tan)
16 - Giant Twister @ A Touch of Madness
17 - Acroyoga by Claire Proctor (Village Green)
18 - ActionArte Showcase (Village Green)
11:45 - 12:15 Clown show
13:45 - 14:15 ‘Worker’ Dream’ performance
15:45 - 16:15 Clown show
19 - Table Tennis (Village Green)
20 - Speed Chess Blitz @ Community Centre
Dancing Peacock (eMzantsi Carnival
procession, 1 - 3pm, roaming)
Franschhoek Sinothando Arts & Culture
(gumboot dance & acapella - roaming)

THE END IS NAAI - WHAT NOW?

Today’s event schedule ends at 6pm with the
closing act on our Village Green stage - but
many venues around Obs have laid on a
spread of their own events, including a range
of live performances and exhibitions, theatre
and dance.
If you’re looking for something to do after
6pm, check out these options - and please,
remember to leave our hood as you found it:

Mind Games (play) feat. Ryan Arnold & Alastair
Kingon @ Methodist Church, cnr Milton &
Wesley, 6pm
Mad Hatter’s Electroswing Party with DJ Nick
Birkby @ A Touch Of Madness, 12 Nuttall Rd,
9:30pm – 1:30am
Rewind Saturday - DJ’s Eazy, Azuhl, Retrorootz
Drawing Room Cafe, 87 Station Rd, 8pm – 1am
Aidan Martin Solo Performance
Rust, 79 Station Rd, 7 – 9pm

